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TICKET SALE IS ON

Live Wires Busy in Interest o

Fair. and Stock .Show.

MUCH RIVALRY MANIFESTED

Members of Army Plan Bis Bar
lesqne Parade for Mght of Sep-

tember, When Burial of "Dead
Ones" Will Take Place.

Ticket for the Portland Fair and Live.
stock Show, which Till bo held at the
Country Club (round September i to 10.

Bold Ilk the proverbial hot cake abea
th live wire army tarted In action
against the uncharged force of the city
at o'clock yesterday morn Inc. The out
pouring- - of cash from the pocket of mer-
chants, professional men and other cltl- -

sen Into the outstretched hands of the
wires'" continued until most business

places mere closed last night.
Today Is the second of the ticket-sellin- g

campaign. With the close of business
thl evening, the work of the army will
bo at an end. From then until o'clock
tomorrow morning, when final report
will be received and measured up at
staff headquarters in the Commercial
Club, the suspense of the rival canvasser
will be great. For each is eager to be
proclaimed the llvest wire In the bunch
and credited with the disposition of the
greatest number of tickets.

Rules Are Broken.
Excitement attending the electric

charges administered by the wiry host
arly resulted In transgression on the

rule of battle and. consequently, court-marti- al

charges are awaiting many ticket
sellers. These cases will be called before
the trial board at the session tomorrow
morning. With them will be tried the de-

linquent cltisens who have failed to feel
the electric spark wiien coming in con
tact with one of the electrified agents of
Duhllcltr.

The first name on the docket Is that of
A. C. Ruby. who. as a stock-breed- er and
exhibitor at the fair, has been presented
with a complimentary ticket by the man
agement, but who. either in a moment of
Indiscretion or through a spirit of ma-

licious mischief, sent in an order for two
season tickets. This conduct disorganised
the entire army and created a spirit of
dissatisfaction among the soldiers, who
had received Instructions not to solicit
Mr. Ruby. Hi action in buying s

when he had already received a comp
has caused the advisory board to con-
sider the advisability of appointing a
guardian for him. The patrol guard ha
order for hi arrest.

Only One Man Says Xo.
Rut one report of refusal to buy was

received at headquarters yesterday. This
waa from a restaurant-keepe- r, who. the
lieutenants say. appeared to be highly
insulted. He is also booked for an arrest
Wednesday morning.

All reports received by Major-Gener- al

E. I Fraley. Commander-in-Chie- f of the
army, up to o'clock last night, fnrli--
cated a much heavier sale of ticket than
he bad anticipated.

Henry Wemme. president of the Port
land Automobile Club, was the first to
tftapose of bis entire consignment, and
early In the day sent In an order for an
additional lot. Others followed him with
orders for second consignments.

The captains of sis companies were
given furloughs yesterday so that they
might devote their entire time to the
business of ticket-sellin- g today. With
their lieutenant, they expect to over-
come the gain made by those who started
work yesterday and to be able to report
a lead over many of their rivals with the
close of business tonight.

Wires Are Decorated.
All the "wires" are decorated with yel-

low badges and small colls of copper,
thus announcing to those whom they ap-
proach, even before they are within hail-
ing distance, their mission and expect-
ation.

While this ticket-sellin- g campaign Is
on. the "live wires" are making prepara-
tions to conduct one of the greatest bur-
lesque parade through the streets of
the city on the evening of Friday. Sep-
tember 2.

The procession will be divided Into di-

visions, each of these being in charge of
a commander. To C. C. Craig ha been
given the duty of organising a division
of gravedlgger. sexton and funeral at-
tendants, who will devote their attention
to the detail of burying the "dead ones."
"old fogies" and knockers who have been
Industriously engaged In denouncing the
Interests who stand for the advancement
of Portland and whose nguratlve trans-
portation to a suitable place without the
realms of human habitation will be ac-
companied by screama of delight from all
the "live wires" of the city, whether
they be members of the organised army
or only prlvste Individuals.

WOMAN FEARED OWN DEATH

Mrs. Benjamin, In Court. Tells of
Shooting Husband.

Charged with assaulting her husband
with a deadly weapon. Mrs. A. M. Ben-
jamin vraa arraigned In Folic Court
yesterday. An attorney was appointed
for her by th court, and her prelim-
inary hearing went over until today.

Mr. Benjamin, showing unmistak-
able signs of a terrible ordeal, ap-
peared languid, uncertain and Indiffer-
ent in court yesterday, but remorse
wa not apparent among the emotions
he betrayed. She made the state-

ment that her husband first took pos-

session of the revolver with which the
shooting was done, and about to shoot
her because she had threatened to
leave him. She says that she coaxed
him to give up the weapon and was
seeking a place to hide It when he
pursued her. Then, fearing that he
would take it away from her again and
kill her. she shot him. After she had
emptied the revolver, she says, she
wished to kill herself and looked for
more cartridges, but thinks that she
fell in a faint while searching.

Benjamin still hold grimly to life at
Ft. Vincent's Hospital, and has a
chance for recovery. though the
wounds which he received cause him
much pala and serious complication
threaten.

VICTOR PAYS LOSER'S FINE

Five Towns Without Light While
Rheostat Quarrel Is In Court.

Five Clackamas County town waited
for electric light and power while M. X

and Myer Simon fought out In Po- -.

lire Court the question of ownership of
a rheostat upon which the operation of

. the plant supplvlng the towns depended.
When Judge Bennett bad passed Judg--I
ment on such aspects of the esse as be-- I
longed to hi Jurisdiction, dismissing the

I charge against Simon and fining Lee HO.
V tbe novel spec tads was presented of tils

victor paying the fine, while the van-
quished went free.

The trial was the first of a promised
series of court actions arising from the
dlsnuted ownership of the rheostat Lee,
who is manager of the Canby Canal Com
pany, which supplies power ana irriga-
tion to a large oart of Clackamas County,
recently bought from the Coos Bay Elec-
tric Company an electric generator. Simon
acting as broker In the transaction, uee
charges that while the generator was In
Simon s possession he knocked off valu-
able brssses and retained the. rheostat
upon claim of an unpaid balance. Last
Saturday Lee went to Simon' place of
business to demand the surrender of the
machinery and was refused. He caueo
two policemen and while Simon was ar-

guing with them, carried out the rheostat.
Both disputants were arrested ior oisor- -
derly conduct.

Judge Bennett decided that Lee was
wrong In taking the law In his own nanas.
and fined him 110. Lee and Simon then
engaged In a footrace to Captain Baty'a
office, where each demanded possession of
the rheostat. Upon the advice of his at
torney. Lee allowed Simon to take tne
article, reserving the right to sue for
damages for the delay to the electric
plant- - At this. Simon agreed to aurren- -
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Wsm. Date
tall.. ......... nnasKong. ... In port
Beaver San Pedro. In port
f i H Elmers. Tillamook..... In port
Qo!en O.t. .. Tillamook. ... In port
Co. W. Elder., Ssd Pedre.... In port
Preakwatsr. .. .Coos Bar..... Aug. 13
Icr. ......... .Ban Pedre. .. Aug. IS
Falcoa.. ...... ,Ssr Francisco Aug. IT
Wssaok....... Fen Pedro.... Aug. IS
Surtk.. Kureka . . ... Aug. IS
Rim city..... Sao Padre... Aug. :i
Kygja Hongkcag.... Oct. 21

rv.ta
Bar ..Ban Pedro.... Aug. IS
lot H. Elmore. Tillamook.... Aug. 1

Golen Ost.. ... Tillamook. ... Aug. IS
OeoW. Kldar..Sa P.dro.... Aug. IT
Preakwater....Cnos Bay Aug. IT
Faleoa.. ...... San Franase. Aug 1

Kureka. ....... Eureka. ...... Aug. JO

P.ar. . ..San Pedro...- Aug. II
Tten.k.... Ssn Francises Aug. 24
Roe. City.. .... Baa Ptdra... Auc. 24
S.lja. Hongkong. ... Aug. SO

Xigla. ........ Hongkong.... Nov. 1

der the rheostat and paid Lee the 110

which he had been fined.
Leo declarea he is not through with

the mstter. but will bring a civil suit
for about S1O0O damages for the delay,
and will also lodge a criminal Informa-
tion against Simon, charging the larceny
of the brasses.

MENTAL WEAKNESS PLEA

DEFENSE SAYS COL.OXEL COOKE

IS IRRESPONSIBLE MAX.

Veracity of Witness Impugned in
Courtmartlal of Army Officer

on Charge of Theft.

SEATTLE. Aug. IS. Captain Leroy
S. I'pton began the arguments for the
defense today In the trial by court-marti-

of Colonel George F. Cooke,
United States Army, retired, on charges
of neglest of duty and misconduct In
connection with the disappearance of
1 10.000 from the paymaster's safe at
Fort Gibbon. Alaaka. while 'Colonel
Cooke waa commandant there.

Captain Cpton urged that even If
Colonel Cooke had committed the acts
of which he was charged he should not
be held accountable, as he was men- -
tally and physically unfitted for tthe
post assigned to him ty tne uovern- -
ment.

The veracity of Lieutenant Jacob
Schick, on.e of the principal witnesses
sgainst the accused officer, was ques-
tioned by the counsel for the defense.
It wss maintained by the defense that
Lieutenant Schick had a personal ax
to grind.

Much weight was attached by the
defense to a conversation held In the
mess room at Fort Gibbon, in which the
Junior officers discussed the advisabll- -
tv of placing the commandant under

observation and treatment for mental
and physical weakness. -

SUPPLE IS LEFT ONE CIGAR

Burglar Steals 9 9 Weeds Front Ship

builder's Home Supply.

While Joseph Supple, of boat-buil-

Ing fame, was cruising Inland Sun-
day, aboard his new auto, his stock
of cigars at the family home, on South
Sixth street, was purloined, the unin
vited guest taking smokes of 100
that reposed in two boxes. In addi
tion, the miscreant appropriated a

pearl-handl- reading glass.
Mr. Supple had restocked his smok-

ing department Saturday, but had re
served the pleaaure of sampling the
cigar until Sunday evening. When he
returned with hi machine, he discov
ered that the house had been entered
by means of a pass key. but little ap
peared disturbed and It was only after
a thorough search was made that the
cigars were reported missing.

Mr. Supple opines that the thief had
at least one decent qualification in per
mitting him to retain a weed for his
after-dinn- er amoke. Poated on the
door of hla safe at the yards Mr. Sup
ple has a sign stating that the com-
bination has been removed, and access
Is simple, that having been decided on
as a means of saving books from de-

struction should burglars attempt to
blow It open, but he says he cannot
extend the same Invitation for crlm- -
naia io cuter m miu.

Supple Building Big Barge.
Aa a mean of utilising superfluous

umber remaining after the seventh
barge for the Union Bridge A Construc- -
lon Company was launched. Joseph sup

ple yeeterdsy Issued orders for his force
to build a barge with a length of so reet
and beam of 3 feet. Negotiations have
not been entered Into for the craft, but
It Is expected to be disposed of to one of
the sand and gravel companies.

Beaver Helps on Pipeline.
Preparatory to beginning work on a

trench for the Bull Run pipe line, ex-

tending under the Willamette from East
Clay to West Clay street, the dredge
Bearer waa yesterday snirted above the
bridges from the North Pacific mill. The
gasoline launch Echo, of the Shaver
fleet, towed tne pipeline into position ana
the Beaver will operate there until the
dredge Portland Is available.

Clackamas Prepares Fruit Exhibit.
OREGON CITY. Or.. Aug. 15.-S-

h it V t'r.vtir la enaaa-e-d In
processing fruit that is being brought

his real estate ottice tor tne i lacaa-- .
r.nnnt Avhlhlr mt the State Fair at

Just been received from Portland for
the fruit that Is to be placed on ex
hibit.

TMihlnr children hava more or less
diarrhoea, which can be controlled by

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera andflvlxig Remedy. All that is neces-
sary Is to give the prescribed dose after
each operation of the bowels more than
natural and then castor oil to cleanse
the system. It la sat and sura, row
by ail dealers, "
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Offshore Business for August
Likely to Break Records.

MANY BOATS ARE LOADING

Vessel Men Think Shipments From
Local Port May Reach Total of

20,000,000 Feet One Day's
Figures, 7 a! 93,2 9 6 Feet.

Estimates made of lumber exportation
from Portland duiing August, based on
the cargoes of vessels that have cleared
and those expected to finish before Sep-

tember 1, forecast for the period the
record In offshore business with prob-

abilities that the total will climb to
ooo.ocn) feet.

With the departure yesterday after-
noon of the British tramp Hazel Dollar,
for Taku Bar. carrying S.693.2 feet, and
the Norwegian steamer Jethou with
1.600.000 feet for Shanghai, one day's)
shipments equalled 7.293.296 feet, while
the schooner lnca will leave today with
1.300.000 feet and the tramp Kumerlc ie
to begin loading 1.000,000 feet this morn-
ing at the Portland mill. The Selja is
taking on about 2.000,000 feet at different
points In the harbor and as much was
carried by the Rygja. The tramp Belle
of Scotland Is to take on ..in the neigh-
borhood of 4.000.000 feet, the Glcnlee

met and the Towergate. which Is
to arrive, at least 3.000,000 feet.

The combined offshore and coastwise
shipments In July were approximately zl.- -
tCS.032 feet and It would not be surprising
If the foreign movement alone reached
that figure. In July, 1909, the total to
foreign harbors was 13.945.367 feet and It
is certain this month's business will lead
that by a wide margin, while in August
TW. there were no lumber cargoes sent
abroad, so with better than an average
amount for the opening month of the fis
cal year and gains foretold for August,
1910 will be far In the lead over the
same period last year.

NOME CITY TO BE OVERHAULED

Announcement Made of Other Sail'
Ings of Olson & Mahony Ships.

Before the steamer Nome City again
put to aea from San Pedro, where she
is on the berth for Portland, her boilers
are to be repaired so that she will
be In shane for her annual inspection,
but It Is hoped to clear her from San
Francisco, where she will load addi
tional cargo, by August 20.

Schedules of the Olson & Mahony line
show that the steamer Washington
sailed from San Francisco Sunday, the
Thos. L. Wand yesterday, the Saginaw
Is to leave San Diego tomorrow and
the Shna Yak put to sea from San Pedro
yesterday. The Caplstrano will leave
the Golden Gate Thursday and the
Shoshone is to depart the same day
from "San Pedro. The Klamath will
team from the latter port August 20,

and the Yellowstone, from San Fran
cisco, the following day. the Yosemlte
to clear from San Pedro later.

DRAW REGULATIONS ARRIVE

Circulars Being Forwarded to Local
Steamboat Companies.

n . , . . I..-- U'a.h.. . ......r in ouniii iw uisii m...v,o
lngton. Major Mclndoe, Corps of En- -

. . . .i r a .4 ha... thaf(Mirri a, k . o. v- -. n j " ra -
dlstrlbutlon of circulars signed by
fonn wwtiwiu, a ..!.. .v

lattons to govern the operation of
,.DnuK. ui.. . .. . .copies arc lu us i i u

boats operators and others Interested.
In addition to tne signals lor onuses,

the circulars Include a transcript of

rivers and harbors bill of August 18,

189. also a regulation that If draws
wuiiB ........ - .

being given, a red flag or ball shall
be dispiayea aurinp; me aim icu
llgnt st mxnk

SHIP'S PITMAN STRAP BREAKS.

Lurllne Sustains Same Damage aa

Did Bailey Gatzert Saturday.
Steamboat operators are In quest of a

genius who can . devise an appliance
for preventing the breaking of pitman
straps, as the steamer Lurllne yester-
day followed with the same mishap
that forced the Bailey Gatxert out f
commission Saturday, by breaking her
pitman strap on the port side.

The ateamer had reached a point sev
ers! miles below the mouth of the Wil
lamette, en route to Astoria, when the
accident occurred and she was forced
to return to her dock, which she
reached about 11 o'clock. The steamer
Undine, which 1 held In reserve for
such emergencies, was immediately or-
dered to cover the route and she left
early In the afternoon. It Is expected
the Lurllne will resume service today.

Five Vessels Pass at Bridge.
Five ressels passed through the Steel

bridge draw simultaneously at 3
o'clock yesterday afternoon, the Brit-
ish tramp Hazel Dollar having beaded
through the east pasage, towed by the
steamers M. F. Henderson and Shaver,
while the steamer Mascot passed the
steamer Sue H. Elmore in the west
channel.

Marine Notes.
On her first voyage to Portland the

ateamer Raymond arrived up last night.
After discharging general cargo the

steamer Wellesley. which arrived up
yesterday, will leave this evening for
Raymond. Wash.

To begin taking on ties for San Fran
cisco, the barge Amy Turner will shift
today from the Tactile Bridge Com-
pany's dock to Goble.

Sanction has been granted local en
gineers by the War Department for the
purchase of a land dredge for use in
digging the Celilo Canal.

Work of replacing 15 spar buoys in
the channel between Portland and Ka-laro- a,

will be begun tomorow by the
lighthouse tender Armerla.

luaulrles are being made by San
Francisco Interests for shlpcarpenters
to go to Marysvllle and construct a
dredge to be used In raining operations.

Work on the steamer Bailey Gatzert
will be completed today so she can re-
sume mr run tomorrow. The steamer
Dalles City will care for travel to The
Dalles today for that line.

C. J. Mlllls. nt and gen
eral manager of the Portland Coos
Bar Steamship Company, reached the
city on the steamer Breakwater, which
brought a full passenger list irom tne
South.

Having determined to place the
steamer Bateman on the Portland-Va- n

couver route. Instead of continuing; her
on the run to Mllwaukle, It was an
nounced yesterday that she will make
her last trips on the latter schedule to
morrow.

Vt'ltli a Chrgo of hardwood lumber

MEN
THAT ARE

WEAK,

NERVOUS

AND RUN

DOWN

Come to
Me and fa

Be
C it a A
V U 1 M U nr Doctor That Cares,

Pay When Cured
MY FEE FOR A CI RE IX LXCOMPLI-CATE- D

CASES IS ait.
I am an expert specialist, have had

30 years' practice in the treatment of
ailments of men. My offices are the
best equipped in Portland. My meth-
ods are modern and up to date. My
cures are quick and positive. I do not
treat symptoms and patch up, I thor-
oughly examine each .case, find the
cause, remove It and thus cure the ail-

ment.
I CIRE Varicose Veins, Contracted

Ailments, Piles and Specific Blood Pol-s- on

and all Ailments of Bleu.
CIRE OR NO PAY I am the only

Specialist In Portland who makes no
charge unleaa the patient la entirely
satisfied with the results accomplished,
and who gives a written guarantee to
IT IUUU ririj uiiii.i -
If complete and permanent core Is not

SPECIAL AILMENTS Newly con-
tracted and chronic cases cured. All
burning. Itching and inflammation
stopped in 24 hours. Cures effected In
seven days. Consultation free. If un-
able to call write for list of questions.

Office houra 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. Sun-
day, 10 A. M. to 1 P. M. daily.

DR. LINDSAY
138 4 Second St., Corner of Alder,

. Portland, Or.

from Hakodate, the Japanese steamer
Otaru Mem No. 3 entered the river yes-
terday. She will discharge the mater-
ial at the dock of the Pacific Lumber &
Manufacturing Company and load for
the return with lumber purchased by
the China Import & Export Company.

Entries yesterday at the Custom-Hous- e

Included the steamer Argyll with
14,210 barrels of . fuel oil from San
Francisco, the Newport from Bandon,
with general cargo, Geo. W. Elder,
from ban Pedro, J. A. Chanslor with
40,000 barrels of oil from San Fran-
cisco and the Wellesley, from Grays
Harbor with general cargo, from the
Golden Gate. The Norwegian steamer
Jethou cleared with lumber for Shang-
hai and the Elder, Beaver and Chans-
lor for San Francisco, and the Welles-
ley for Raymond, Wash.

Movements of Vessels.
PORTLAND. Aug. 15. Sailed Norwegian

steamer Jethou. for Shanghai: British steam-
ship Hasel Dollar, for Taku Bar Arrived
Steamer Breakwater, from Coos Bay; steam-
ship Raymond, from San Francisco; steamer
Geo. W. Elder, from San Pedro and San
Francisco; Japanese steamer Otaru Maru No.
2, ftom Hakodate.

Astoria. Or.. Aug. 15. Arrived at T and
left up at 7:S0 A. M. Steamer Breakwater,
from Coos Bsy. Sailed at 7 A. M. Steamer
Eureka, for Eureka. Sailed at 7:15 A. at-

Steamer J. B. Stetson, for San Pedro. Ar-

rived at 7:30 and left up at. A. M. Steam-
ship Raymond, from San Francisco. Arrived
at 9:40 A. M. and left ud at 3 P. M.
Jspsnere steamer Otaru Maru No. 2. from
Hskkaldo. Arrived at 11 A. M. 8cbooner
Alrena. from San Pedro.

Seattle. Aug. 15. Arrived Japanese
steamer Seattle Maru. from Tacoma: steamer
Senator, from Nome; steamer Dolphin,
from Skagwar; U. S. 8. Manxanlta. from
Neah Bar-- Sailed Steamer Quito, for Muk-llte- o;

steamer Falrhaven. for Port Ludlow.
Tacoma. Aug. 15. Arrived Steamer Stan-

ley Dollar, from San Francisco; steamer
Charles Nelson, from San Francisco. De-

parted Steamer Stanley Dollar, for Alaska,
via Seattle.

New Tork. .Aug. 15. Arrived Duca d
Gala Abrunl. from Naples; Kroonland. from
Antwerp.

Rotterdam. Aug. 13 Balled Campania,
for New York, via Halifax.

Glasgow, Aug. IX Sailed Tltania. tor
Seattle.

Shanghai. Aug. 14. Sailed Netberlee,
from Hongkong, for Puget Sound.

Naples. Aug. 12. Arrived Roma. from
New Tork, for Marseilles.

Shanghai. Aug. 10. Anred Coulsdon,
from Portland. Or., via Astoria.

Hongkong. Aug. IS. Arrived Norwegian
steamer Herculea. from Portland.

Aberdeen. Wash., Aug. 14. Arrived
Steamer Tahoe. from Portland.

San Francisco. Aug. IS. Sailed at 10 A.
SI steamer Rose City, for 8an Pedro. Balled
at 11 A. M- - Steamer Catania, for Portland.

Tides a Astoria Tuesday.
High. Low.

11:00 A. M....B.7 feet4:ll A. M 0.0 foot
8:33 P. M 7.S feet3:S8 P. M 4 feet

Tug to Tow Schooner Alvena.
Shortage of towing equipment has

prompted Superintendent Campion, of
the Port of Portland, to order one of
the bar tugs to tow tho schooner Alvena

ASTHMA
to clentlflo treatment. NoJleld no amoke. no douches. Thl Is

"different" Bend for booklet. Free
Air," to Dept. O.

HE.VRI MILLAR RF.MEDT CO. '

721. 9. E" SL, Tacoma, Was a--

Cured InDrink Three
Days

TheNeal HabitCured Me"
Witfco t Hypodermic Irjections
The NEAL 1 aa INTERNAL trest-snea- t.

without any harmful effect,
HO hypodermic Injections, that cure
Ike worst ease of drink habit lu
THREE DAYS and a gnarauteed
bond and contract la arlveu each pa-

tient that If a perfect cure la mot
effected, at th Institute or In the
home, the treatment will be FREE.

Remores the Appetite for Strong Drink

The whisky habit fastens itself on
a man so tenaciously that he may
easily pass to the stage where his
own desire t overcome the evil Is
powerless agigJnst the terrible crav-
ing for liquor.

Many who were for years addicted
to the use of strong drink, held in
the grasp of a growing appetite, in-

cidentally losing place, money and
friends, have been restored to posi-
tion, comfort and respect of their
neighbors through the ministrations
of the Neal Institute.

The Neal treatment In-

ternally, without hypodermic injec-
tions, and cures the drink habit In
three days. It can be taken at the
institute or at home.

The efficiency of the Neal treat-
ment. Is attested to by hundreds or
letters from those who have been
cured or their relatives or friends.
The responsibility of the Institute
Itself Is established by strong; bank
references.

JL

SEEKING THE

OF

Ailments may be likened to a noxious
plant strongly rooted In rich soil. Cut
It down and It springs up anew. De-
stroy the main root and a tiny rootlet
sends up a shoot. Search out every liv-
ing; fiber and the plant will grow no
more.

Aliments are often treated In an un-

wise manner. Such measures are em-
ployed as will cause its symptoms to
vaniBh temporarily. It Is cut down and
springs up anew. The physician of some-
what greater skill seeks to correct the
chief causative condition, but devoting
his efforts to this alone he Is heedless
of minor conditions that will bring the
aliment back again. A specialist, to be
worthy of the title, must be able to
comprehend his patient's case even to
the most minute detail, and to so direct
his treatment that not the slightest
trace of the ailment will remain un-
corrected.

I seek the root of every ailment I
treat. Not only the main root do I de- -

I Am to

Complete Cure Without Surgery.
Under my treatment the most aggra-

vated cases of varicose veins are cured.
There is no cutting, no pain, and It 1

seldom necessary that the patient be
detained from his occupation. Normal
circulation is at once restored through-
out all the body, and the natural pro-

cesses of waste and repair are again
established. If you are afflicted with
varicose veins, consult me at once. De-

lay can but bring on aggravated con-

ditions and nervous that
will impair the vital" functions and in-

volve the general health.

charge for or diagnosis. If call for
be urged to begin treatment. If
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from Astoria, as she Is going to f berth
on the Lower Columbia. While the
Ocklahama is out of which
continue tomorrow, the Shaver fleet is
handling movements In the harbor.

IS
BLOOD POISON,

SKIN AILMENTS,
SORBS,

KKOTTSD VEINS,

PILES,
KIDNEY,
BLADDER
AND ALL
AILMENTS

Consult Skilled PECULIAR
Specialist, Who, Cares After TOKEN.

Others FalL v .

A CERTAIN CURE I what we will
give you. If curable and the best refer-
ence could give aa to professional
reliability Is the cured, satisfied pa-

tients dismiss.
There Is absolutely no patchwork

about the results the course of
treatment give for each of the ail-
ments make a specialty, for often
soon after beginning our treatment
every symptom of trouble disappears
and the never returns.

Lowest Chnrjtes II Quickest Care
f Any Specialist. II That Stay Cured.

YOU CAN TAKE OUR TREATMENT
WITHOUT A CENT AND PAV US
AFTER WB CURB YOU. want a

to prove we caa core all afflict-
ed, akeptlcal mea who may hesitate ta
come as because they have been dis-
appointed by unskilled doctors.

FREE Consultation and Evamlnn-tlo- n.

. Write for question blank or call.

Coast Co.
Cor, First and Waahlnctoa St,

Portland. Or.

! . I '

littms iillwiajflisiS. "i mnTn

A copy of the guarantee bond and
contract. tcgether with explanatory
literature, can obtained writ-
ing or calling at the Neal Institute.

Investigate this. It will only take
a few momenta to. phone us for

lou.
Personal financial reference

application.
For full iuformatlon, phone, writer the

S54 Hall Street. Corner Park,
Portland. Or.

Phone Marshall S40O.

Tbe Leading Specialist.

for My

is
no
cured

Our $10,000
of Anatomy Is open there

theto male visitors. The form
largest finest on system.
the Coast. All men warrant
visiting Portland' cases
should see this edu-- c

a t lonal e x h I b It,
showing the. human virubody in "wax repro-
ductions. the

a
impossible to call, write

t go not advice, examination you
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Dr. Taylor Cures Men's Ailments by Original,
Scientific and Thorough Methods

Willing

Varicose Veins

complications

Thorough-
ness

Thorough-
ness preparation

ascertaining

demonstrated.

inflammation

AND

Street,
HOURS M. M. ONLY,

service, will

We Cure Men Only
$10 OUR FEE

NERVOUSNESS,

we
ot

we
we

ailment

to

Pacific Medical

and

call at
NEAL INSTITUTE

Wait Fea Until

FREE
MUSEUM

Museum

and

Effected

Men's Ailments

CONSULTATION DIAGNOSIS FREE

The DR. TAYLOR Co.
Morrison Portland, Oregon

SHOW MEN CAN CURE THEM

demonstrate the treatment the
specialty, by immediate benefits;

patients the beginning, each
to from there

standstill the ailment, no sneary wait-fa- g,

hoping for benefits) the must
jou. in the beginning can perma-
nently enre yon, and ft Is because
am Beientifie specialist and know
how to CUKE.

the latest best methods
care, to. Blood Skin
Ailments, Varicose Veins,
Kidney and Bladder 'Ailments.

If afflicted Portland
vicinity of the permanent cures

accomplish, of the patients dis-

miss who dont have to continue seek-

ing and paying for treatment, soma

of them having been treated dozen
times before, they would surely loge
no time me. prove my
success over other specialists. don'tt
ask to believe me. dont ask

ta my word for what say
visit treatment tell

convince you you have any

Ammtrtk nrnvnU Olltf V.to dvekp
can yu- -

Skin Is

FOR TOILET AND
delicate, touch and

just
soften

and clear skin.
and"

YOUNG MING CHINESE CO.
.iimii remedies composed

rwi.are
to. stay cured. All

diseases
specialty.

cannot call, send
symptoms 147

and
Portland. Oregon.

atroy, but every rootlet and fiber. My
cures My have
no relapses. I will not a pa-

tient so long ae the possi-
bility of remains.

marks work. I believe
that thoroughness must be back of
every worthy success. I know that
has given my success.

in for my chosen field,
and thoroughness in the treatment of
every case since beginning my
has placed me foremost among special-
ists treating men's ailments. By laying

all theories and for
the scientific truths regarding;

men's I have been able to
develop and perfect methods of treat-
ment that cure those of men
that other physician cure only in part.

is a truth fully It
is truth that doctors must admit to
themselves, and is a more
and more men appreciating, and
that makes my practice thrive.

a Cure Is

Every case of these aliments I treat
thoroughly cured; my patients
relapses. When I pronouncp a case

there is a particle of Infec-
tion or remaining, and

not danger that
ailment will return to its orignlal

or work way the general
No ailment trivial to
uncertain of

and especially solicit those
that doctors have been un-

able to cure.
BLOOD AILMENTS.

No- dangerous to drive the
to the Interior, but harmless,

blood-cleansi- remedies that remove
last poisonous

1-- 2

A. TO 8 P. SUNDAYS 1 TO 1

we

We
ehance

f

be by

I I

I my ability in xof ailments in my
giving secondly, by the

progress my make from and and every
patient that be is going get well the fact that is
do and of

and watching trouble yield if I tell
x

I
a

By and I
remain eared, and

Piles,

men in and
knew

I I

a

in seeing I
I

you I
you tak I
a and will and

if doubts.

WILL TREAT YOU FREE
tr -- ,. toW OTIS. Ik VU

thousands m
Try my

euro
treatment convinced

AND $10 CHARGE FOR CURING SOME CASES

PUCES fcOWEST.
fargest,

prepared largest Therefore
experienced sclen-tif- l?

treatSenr haafl quickest.
trouble whatever,

COirSULTATTOPf UXAMIWATIOlf

SrsSicable" w?lie personal
unreserved

preferred,

opinionlaboratory,
gnadsya,

ST. LOUIS MEDICAL CO., Inc.
CORNER SBCOUD YAMHILI, PORTLAND.

The Tenderest Benefited

HAND
SAPOLIO

BATH

a velvety con-
tains elements necessary
thoroughly cleanse, invigorate,

Grocers Druggists

MEDICINE
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dismiss
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aside
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It truth

not
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is so as
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ment, I
other

minerals

taint.

first, rapid

knows
about weeks months

private talk with ma, you not

Not Dollar Need Be Paid
Unless Cured.

tha I cnre you. I
X know what It will do. Don't

I

free, and be that I

$5 IS ALL I

MT ALWAYS THE no matter where you
. There I a reason my practice is the y ' " e

largest. I am bo treat the numbers. I can
the moat and best

ItolS caS our you th If yeu have any
oome to me.

A3fT FRED
One visit Is but If this Is

us a full and history of youi e and
our free. Many cases eured at home. Medicines fresh from oar
own $1.60 to 16.10 per course.

Honrs A. K. to 8 P. M. 10 to 12.
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ARBS

MEN AND WOMEN CURED
The famous
Chinese. Drs.
S. K. Chan,
with t b e lr
Chinese reme-
dies of herbs:. ; anl rootocure wonder
fully. It has

V cured m a n v I Qui
zi- - datsulferers IKS. 1 1 ou

M.I. I. out when other remedies
have failed. Sure cure for chronic pri-
vate ailments, nervousness, blood poi-
son, .rheumatism, asthma, pneumonia,
bladder, kidney, throat and lung trou-
bles, consumption, stomach disorders
and other diseases of all kinds. Heme- -
dies harmless. No operation. Honest
treatment. Examination lree. Call or i

The S. K. Chan Chinese Medicine Co,
2264 Morrison St.. between First and i

Second, Portland, Oregon.
innawnations, Irritations
or ulcerations of all mv

Mikity I cons mem Branes. furnaiu-r- alf discharge from aose,Iw CIS."1)1 H. Wmm. throat or urinary organs.

CWiift. gold hj Dmgplsts
in olain wrapper, ex

V V U. V A I receiptpress prepaid, on
of $1. or three bottle, $?75
Booklet on roq uu -


